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ABSTRACT
. 
Ca$on nanotubes or CNTS ar€ g€phene sh€ets lhai afe rclled into nano-srzed
rcsearch and practical applications. ln this wo|t, carbon nanotubes have been
synthesized using catalytic chemical vapor deposition (CCVD) method This
method has been identified as one of the most promising methods for lafge_scale
CNT production. The catalysts used are Fe/Co bimetallic catalvsts on magnesium
oxide and calcium carbonate supports. The carbon source used is the acetylene gas
The nanotubes produc€d by the CCVD method afe then tfeated with nhric acid in
order to remove impurities such as carbonaceous matt€r, catalyst pa(icles and
catalyst suppo|t. The as-prcduced and purifi€d CNTS werc analyzed with scanning
electron micrcscope (SEM), field-emission SEM (FE S€M) and energy dispersive
X-ray analysis (EDAX). The analysis results $ow that Ca and Mg salts are able to
become supports in successful CCVD synlhesis with Fe/Co catalyst. lt also prcves
that acid treatnent is capable of removing the catalyst pa(icles arld catalyst
support from the magnesium oxide and calchrm carbonate-supported CNTS.
KeJ)words: carbon nanorubes tCNTs) CCVD Ca anti Mg \LtlI sltppotts. Fe/Ca
catalvstt
" ' ) INTRODUCTION
CNTS are unique tubular structures with nanonlet€r diarneters and large
l€ngth/diam€ter ratios ('1000). CNTS can be considefed conceptually as a
prototypeone-dimensional(1D)quantumwireI l ] .Thefndamentalbui ldingblock
of ca6on nanotubes is the very long allca6on cvlindfical single-walled carbon
nanotubes (SWNTS), one atom in wall thickness and iens of atoms around the
circumfefence (rypical d;ametef - 1.4 nm). A single_walled carbon nanotube can
be described as a gnphene sheet folled into a searnless hollow cylindrical shape
with a high degrce of molecular pedection. A nulti_"v4lled carbon nanoirbe
consists ofconcentric cylinde$ with an inre ayef spacing of34 nm and a diametef
oftypically l0 20 nm. Since irs discovefy and soccesstut synthesis by lijima in
l99l [2], CNTS has been the focus ofa virtual srofin of research. both Io better
understand its unique prcperties and ro hamess irs potential in commefcial
applications such as hydrogen storage, atonric force micrcscope prcb€.
microelectronic uansis.o. elec(r ical  f ie ld erninerof t lar paret disotayand scanni g
tunneling microscope tip have been srimulated tfemendousty. High-quatity and
well-aligned carbon nanotubes are essenrial to rhe potenriat applications in the field
of micfoelectronic induslf ies.
CCVD synthesis is caffied out by pyfolysis of hydrocarbons using m€tal
cataiysfs suppoted on ineft matedals wifh high suface afea ch as zeolites and
alurninum oxide. This is potenfially the most plactical and cost-effective way of
synthesizing CNTS on a lafge scale. Howevef. fhis appfoach has a few drawbacks.
naftely tbe purity of th€ CNTS is quile low and the supports a.e quire difficult to
remove due to its chemically stable nature. Therefofe, suitable methods for
pwification ofthe as-synthesized CNTs have been researched [3-5]. This includes
attempts to synthesize CNTS using supports that are more easily removed yet still
retain a high surface afea, such as Ca and Mg salts [6j. lhe prcseni work ;nvolves
the appliaation of MgO and CaCOI salts as supports in a CCVD synthesis ofCNTS
with iron-coba't catalysts, and the effectiveness of a sirnple acid-wash prrification
of iis r€sulting CNTS.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
There are several steps involved in obtaining the desired CNT samples and
analyzing them. The first step is the preparation ofsuppoded catalysts that will be
used in the CCVD system. The second step is the synthesis of CNTS using the
pfeparcd calalysts in the custom-built CCVD systenr. The thid step is purification
ofth€ CNT samples by acid washing and the last step is analyzing all the samples
obtained (as-produced samples, purifled sarnpl€s).
Preparatian of supported cata lysts
The MgO and CaCOr suppofts were dried in an oven at a tempentrrc ll0 oC fof
24 hou|s- The acetate salts of Fe and Co wefe measufed and used in the anrount
needed to achieve the desired weight mtio between dre metals and the support and
then dissolved in distilled water. When the suppo( was r ixed with the salts
solution, a paste that absoOed the solution conpletely was Fonned. This paste was
then dried in an oven at a temperature of I l0'C fof 24 hou|s to remove all the
water molecules. Th€ resulting matefial was a dfy, crusty paste which was gfound
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into powder with a mortaf and pestl€. Finally. the dfied catalyst powdef was put
into waterproofand airtight sample bottle.
Synthesis ofCNTs
ln this work, carbon nanotubes werc synthesiz€d in a custom-built CCVD systeff.
which incorporat€s a horizontal tube rcactor fumace system. The suppo(ed
catalysts were placed in a ceramic boal located ;n the middle ofa reactof tube. The
tube was ihen placed in the tube fuffac€ in such a way that the boat containing the
cata'ysts would be in the centef ofthe heating elemen(ube. Acetylene (C,H,) and
nitrcgen (Nr) were introduced into the tube feactor at a prc-d€lennined flow €te.
The N, acts as a carrier gas for the carbon soufce gas CrH, and provides the inert
condition fof the system. The rmction was initiated at arnbient pressufe and
temperature. The carrier gas was flowed into the sysrenr for about l5 minutes prior
to heating to ensur€ fhat aif was completely purged trcm the system. Then. the
fumac€ was then heated up gradually until it .eached the prcset rcaction
tempemturc of700 oC, Once this temperaturc was feached, lhe cafbon source was
flowed into the system to initiate the cafbon deposition process- The rcaction was
continued for 30 ninutes and then was cooled back gradually to room temperature.
The cafbon sourc€ gas flow was also stopped after i0 minutes. Once the system
had rcached ambi€nt temperature, the carie. gas flow was stopped and the ceramic
boat containing the ca6on deposit was taken outofthe reactof tube fof analysis.
Acid washtueqfCNT,
In order to determine the viability of MgO and CaCOI as suppofts in tlre
pfoduction of CNTS that can be purified with acids, a simpl€ acid washine was
done to the CNT samples. The sanrples were imffe$ed completely in a 5M nitric
acid solution for 2 houts- Then, the samples were filtered out of the solution and
dried for 24 hou$. Afte. the samples were completely dried. th€y lverc slorcd in a
warerprool airr  igh | .ample boale.
Charucterintion afCNTs
Charactefizatlon of the sanrples obtained is important to ensure that meaningiul
data can be extucted ffom the experiments. ln this work, the i portant information
to be obtained is the effectiveness of MgO and CaCOr as suppofts in CNT
synthesis and the effecdveness of nitric acid in femoving the meal and supports.
Thereforc, the chamcterization techniques chosen ior this work are SEft'l (fo.
confirming the existence of CNTS in the cafbofl deposits). EDAX (fof analyzing
the €lemental  composit ion ol  the samples) and FE SEM (fbr the analysis ofCNT
morphology in greater nagnit icat ion).  From SEM and FE SEM micrographs'  the
tubes and oatalysi pa.tic{es can be seen clearly al the apprcpfiate magnification.
Any sudace defects can also be detected using ihis analysis. Since the EDAX
analysis is done with the same instrunrent as lhe SEM micrlscope, k can be done at
the sam€ time as the SEM analysis. To initiate the EDAX analysis, diflercnt
softwarc was used on the computef interface. The softwafe used fof EDAX on
SEM is the EDAX Contrcl and for the FE-SEM is the INCA N4aterial Analysis.
The data obtained is the elemental species prcseni on the suface ofthe sanple, and
presented in gmph and table fofms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The main aim of this woft is to detem;ne whether the CNT synthesis is
successful using the sel€cted supports (CaCOr and MgO), and to gauge the
effectiveness of fte acid washing to remove the metal caLalyst and suppofts. To
that end, analysis fesult frcm SEM and EDAX will prove useful.
sEV anah\;s
Figure 1 show the SEM micfogmphs ofsamples after acid washing. These
microgmphs indicaie that there are indeed CNTS deposited on the surface. The
CNTS prcduced wiih Fe/Co-MgO calalyst (Figurc la) shows CNTS produced are
of similar lengths. diametef and densily. with bundling occu||ing in several
Iocations. The bundles arc believed to occuf b€cause of the van der waals
interdction between the walls of the nanotubes [7]. The grcwth of CNTS on the
suppod was prolific, with large bundles ofCNTS growing out ofsuppo.f granules
and smaLle. group of CNTS gfowing fiom other surfaces of the support. The
diameters ofthe CNTS are also quite small, ranging beiween 15 to 20 nm. Upon
closer inspection, the outef walls of the nanotubes a.e found to be covercd with
bumps ehanating from inside the tubes. as indicated by the aflows. This is caused
by the ca6onaceous mafter that foms as a by-prcduct of acid treatment [8]. The
CNTS from Fe./Co-CaCO3 catalyst, on the olhef hand. shows long and unifonnly
sized tubes in greai dens;ty, covedng most of the surface. The rnicrogBph of the
saLnpie in Figurc Ib reveals that the same bumps that are observed in the othel
trcated CNTS are also evidoni herc. but in fewe. quantities than otherc' This
indicates a h;gher purity of CNTS. With more rcfining of the pufification
iechnique, a highly pufe CNT sample can be isolated. The diarnetef ofthe tubes is
estimated lo be afound 20 to l0 nm. These fesulis show at MgO and CaCOr alt
suitable suppofts fof CNT synthesis.
- - )
Figur€ 1: FE-SEM microgBph ofCNTS produced by CCVD on Fe/Co suppoted
on: (a) MgO; (b) CaCOr. A|Tows indicate bumps on CNTS
EDA){ anab6is
Table I  shows the elemental  composit ion ofCNT5 tbr al l  sLrppofts beforc
and after the acid n€atment, which arc oblained via EDAX. As can be seen from
the table, the treatment with acid rranaged lo reLrove almost all of the Fe and Co
p3rticles in the CNTS Moreov€f, the acid neatment was able to rcorove almost all
of the CaCOr and MgO suppofts ffom the CNTS. This proves that a significant
amount of in1pufities (in the fo|nl of melal catalysts and MgO/CaCOr suppofts) can
be rcnoved easi ly with a simple acid wash lrethod
Table l :  Elementalco silion ofCNTs befofe and after acid trcaonenr
si  a l  Mgcr o Fe
- 
2452 
-  
1372 66i
7n6 
- 
26 25
40 97 2921 051
c
66 69
CONCLUSIONS
thic $o har dernon:rmred I l re f€asibr l l )  ol  rs ing VgO drrd r aCO. a'  .upport(  rn
large-scale CCVD synthesis of CNTS and ils advantage in the purification of
CNTS. Both supports influence the CNTS properties in slightly differcnt ways. with
Mgo-based CNTS smaller in.diameter but with bumpy walls, and Cacorbased
CNTS slightly lafger in diameter but with smoorher walls. Howevef. both supports
gives CNTS which are smallef in diametef compared with other suppofts used
previously. They are also vastly easier to rcmove from the CNT samples. This can
pave a way to a simple, cosFeffective purification of as produced CNTS which
should pfove invaluable in any attempts ofCNTs mass-production i the future.
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